
AN EULOGY FOR JOHN SMITH A RENOWNED EXPLORER

Today, we lost the beloved soul of John Smith, but we should not mourn over his death but know that he has
accomplished a lot for everyone. John was very.

IN the campaign which followed,Smith was employed in a manner which must have afforded him an excellent
training for his future career among our North American Indians. He did not find it difficult to divert the arms
of his followers into the direction which he himself proposed to take; particularly, indeed, as he could urge
upon them the better booty to be won from the Turks, than that which could possibly be gleaned from the poor
natives, his countrymen. It does not appear that he wore any but his ordinary armor, or that he had any other to
wear. Image credit: Public domain. But the Turks thought otherwise. The expedition set sail in the Discovery ,
the Susan Constant , and the Godspeed on 20 December  Nobody is more easily betrayed than the youth
having large enthusiasm of character, and a warm faith in what is allotted for his performance. They had their
cities in the mountains, and to these they retired from before the presence of the foe. They did not come from
the free schools of Louth and Alford; they scarcely had their foundation behind the counter of the Lynn
merchant, and it does not appear that he was much, if anything, indebted to his parents. The design certainly
proves that Hume beheld in the boy some foreshowings of the future man. The voyagers set sail at the end of 
They occupied the rocky mountains of Zarham, and ravaged the tributary plains and valleys. His story
interests the peo. He escaped after weeks of captivity and made his way back to England, where he published
an account of his two voyages as A Description of New England. The passengers were kept with difficulty
from putting him to death in their fury, and nothing but their ignorance of the ship's management prevented
them from running away with her. He was to incur its usual penalties, and to pay dearly for that caution which
exuerience alone can teach, and which is so important tor him who seeks to be a leader among men. An
accidence or The path-way to experience: Necessary for all young sea-men, or those that are desirous to goe to
sea, briefly shewing the phrases, offices, and words of command, belonging to the building, ridging, and
sayling, a man of warre; and how to manage a fight at sea. Radcliffe President-his weakness and excesses-is
restrained by Smith-energy ot'f Smith-he explores the Chesapeake in an open boat-thunderstorm and narrow
escape-ambuscade of the savages-Massawomeks-discovery of PotomacSmith wounded severely by a stingray.
He was about to prove himself more useful still. The lights were then displayed from the mountain in proper
order so as to fornl the successive words, thus" On-Thursday â€”at-night â€”I â€”will-charge-on â€”the
-east-at-the-alarm-sally-you. Challenges After his return to England from fighting in the Mediterranean and
Eastern Europe, Smith was already a hardened soldier and explorer. A map of Virginia: VVith a description of
the countrey, the commodities, people, government and religion. These notices, sprinkled over all his pages,
show the source of that frequent mental provocation by which the resources of his own genius were brought
into exercise and development. The levies of the Turks were prosecuted with unwearied diligence and activity,
while, on the other hand, three large bodies of troops were raised by the emperor. His means are soon
exhausted, his stout heart begins to fail him, probably because of the want of food; and, one day, finding
himself in a forest, he flings himself, nearly dead with grief and cold, " beside a faire fountaine under a tree,"
as if resolved to yield to despair and to go no farther. These were to secure them in the position which they had
won. That winter, the James River froze over, and the settlers were forced to live in the burned ruins. An
abridged edition was printed in Purchas , pp. That he met their vituperations with responses fashioned in a like
style-that he gave them as good as they sent in the way of spiritual doctrine, and berated the pope as savagely
as they cursed his " dreade sovraigne, Elizabeth," may be admitted; and in this way he may have precipitated
those extremities, which at a later day his prudence would have taught him to avoid. With a blind confidence
in their numbers and the strength of their walls, they derided the besiegers with frequent messages of scorn
and defiance. That he donned his best surcoat, that he selected his most showy scarf and plumage, we may
conjecture with sufficient safety. His own previous convictions would have denounced him, as he had long
since 1" repented and lamented to have seene so many Christians slaughter one another;" and lie had sought
the army of the Imperialists, with the express desire to " trio his fortune against the Turkes. Most historians
believe that the Powhatan people conducted an adoption ceremony, welcoming Smith into their community,
but that Smith did not understand this. These provocations finally goaded them to the encounter. Still, it is to
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be wished that his narrative had not been so meagre-that we could have been suffered to see the eager spirit of
the boy, and how he bore himself in these preparatory campaigns. It was quite too feeble to attempt any more
formidable enterprise against the mair body of the besiegers.


